
Chapter 19 Vocab 1975-1996

1. Acid wash - The process of acid-washing is rooted in 1960s California surf culture, when
salty-haired surfers grew tired of fading their jeans in the sun and turned to chlorine
bleach instead. The practice exploded in the '80s punk scene, and in 1981 Guess released
the first pair of "pre-washed" bleach-splattered jeans. The style was so popular within
subcultures and beyond, from heavy metal bands to blockbuster coming-of-age films, that
it is still heralded as one of the defining trends of the decade.

Allie Lunt
Sources: Textbook
https://www.crfashionbook.com/fashion/g29893027/acid-wash-jeans-trend-history/#:~:te
xt=The%20process%20of%20acid%2Dwashing,washed%22%20bleach%2Dsplattered%
20jeans.
https://www.everything80spodcast.com/acid-wash-jeans/

2. Designer
3. Disposable diapers -- were first mass manufactured in the 1960’s.  Anciently, babies were

swaddled with linen bands, and natural materials were strategically placed to absorb
waste.  For example, milkweed leaf wraps or animal skin would provide the water-tight
layer to collect waste.  Native Americans used grass for absorbency within a wrap of
rabbit skin.  Eskimos packed moss into a wrap of seal skin.  In warmer climates, babies
were naked below the waist and allowed to play outside that way.  Other Asian cultures
tried to anticipate ‘accidents’ and repeatedly
brought the child to the pot to keep them dry.  In
Western cultures around the 1800’s, babies were
diapered with large rectangles of cloth that were

https://www.crfashionbook.com/fashion/g29893027/acid-wash-jeans-trend-history/#:~:text=The%20process%20of%20acid%2Dwashing,washed%22%20bleach%2Dsplattered%20jeans
https://www.crfashionbook.com/fashion/g29893027/acid-wash-jeans-trend-history/#:~:text=The%20process%20of%20acid%2Dwashing,washed%22%20bleach%2Dsplattered%20jeans
https://www.crfashionbook.com/fashion/g29893027/acid-wash-jeans-trend-history/#:~:text=The%20process%20of%20acid%2Dwashing,washed%22%20bleach%2Dsplattered%20jeans
https://www.everything80spodcast.com/acid-wash-jeans/


pinned into place.  ‘Diaper weave’ absorbent cloth was wrapped around their little bums
and held in place with safety pins, which ironically aren’t very safe.  Many a baby was
jabbed in the hip when diapers were being pinned on. Later rubberized or plastic
protective pantaloons were worn over the cloth to keep the wastes away from the outer
clothing and furniture.  In the 20th century, innovations
in diapering came into play.  Women began to boil
diapers between uses, instead of just air drying them
before reapplying them.  This was because of the new
understanding of bacteria and disease as a result of the
World War.  Snaps were attached to diapers to replace
safety pins.  Designs were patented.  As more women
joined the workforce, diaper services came into being.
Clean diapers were replaced with soiled ones on an ‘as
needed’ basis.
‘Paper diapers’ were first invented in the 1940’s in
Sweden using crepe cellulose tissue as the absorbent
layer.  Cotton was unavailable due to the war.  It wasn’t
until the 1960’s that paper diapers became more
available.  They substituted paper pulp fibers for the
cellulose tissues and a layer of plastic.  Simple in design, they used
a simple tape to wrap them around the baby.  Only the wealthy or
welfare groups could afford them, and they were disparaged by
most moms as bad for baby bottoms.  By the 1980’s, though, the
plastic diaper had improved so much that wetness was pulled from
the body and didn’t leak out-- and plastic diapers came into
mainstream use.  Environmentalists and other subcultures still use
cloth diapers, which have now evolved into really interesting designs and styles.
Sources:  Textbook p. 584
https://www.diaperjungle.com/pages/history-of-diapers
https://dirtydiaperlaundry.com/announcing-the-history-of-cloth-resource/
Melanie Johnson

4. Dreadlocks - are long hair that are made into
long twists. The sections of hair do not get
comed, brushed or handled. All the hair, dead
or alive just gets matted and knotted to each
other. They were worn by Rastafarian (a
religious sect) a reggae musician. They
started this fashion because they outlawed the
coming or cutting of hair for religious
reasons. Then other african americans
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adopted this style. This style was also part of the bottom up where the fashion trend starts
at the lower class and moves up in class. They are now worn by both men and women of
any race.  Candice Running

Sources: Textbook Page 604
https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/2015/04/86174/history-of-dreadlocks
http://www.skooldays.com/categories/fashion/fa1300.htm

5. The energy crisis
6. The Euro
7. Grunge, heroin chic - The term “heroin chic” came to be popular in the mid-1990s in the

fashion world. The idea was characterized by certain features in top fashion models,
including pale skin, dark undereye circles, and being thin and androgynous.
In the years before the heroin chic movement, models were typically physically healthy
and vibrant, such as Cindy Crawford. The mid-90s heroin chic look was meant to be a
pushback against the supermodel look of the early 90s.
The heroin chic look was reflective of other things going on culturally in the United
States. First, heroin had become purer and it was more commonly used because it was
less expensive than it had been in previous years. It was also a different time because
heroin no longer was exclusively injected. Instead, it was more commonly snorted, which
reduced much of the previous stigma associated with the drug. It was also becoming
more of a middle/upper-class drug, whereas it had previously been only used by the lower
class. It was now being portrayed in fashion, hollywood, and music. Grunge music really
popularized this look, and many musicians were the perfect examples of heroin chic.

Allie Lunt
Sources: Textbook
https://www.therecoveryvillage.com/heroin-addiction/heroin-chic/
https://cardiffstudentmedia.co.uk/quench/fashion-and-beauty/heroin-chic-a-movement-th
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at-changed-the-appearance-of-fashion/
8. High-tech fabrics, high-tech footwear, Microfibers
9. Internet, quick response
10. Licensing, message
11. Postmodernism
12. Power suit - are men and womens

business suits. Originally a power suit
was a mens suit that was worn by
women, to be more mascuilin and be
taken more seriously. They then started
making them for both men and women.
A power suit has padded shoulder pads,
large lapels, sharp and oversized
tailoring, thick fabrics and muted
colors.  Power dressing meant to dress
for success. If you were successful and
had an important or man job you then
wore a power suit. Power suits were a
symbol of authority, feminism and
equality, that help break gender roles. Candice Running

Sources: Textbook Page 586
https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2017/12/the-power-suits-subversive-legacy/549200/
https://www.per-spex.com/articles/2019/3/17/the-importance-of-the-1980s-power-suit

13. Punk Style- Was popular from mid
to late 1970’s and after--originated from fans of
punk rock music. Typically they wore black
leather and metal, ripped, safety pins as jewellery
and brightly coloured hair. They also had lots of
piercings. They were an anti-fashion group.
Livia Ricci
Textbook

https://www.fashion-era.com/punk-fashion-history
https://pitchfork.com/features/from-our-partners/9943-rip-it-to-shreds-a-history-of-punk-
and-style/

14. Retro fashion- short for retroperspective, basically all the lines of fashion have been
created in a practical fashion. Designers of the 80’s were now looking back for
inspiration. They were also inspired by the hippies of the 60’s who started the
“thrift-shopping trends. My mother gave an example of her friends in highschool starting
trends in her highschool in Mesa, Arizona by thrifting oversized jackets and pants. Other
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claim that the style started in the 70’s with the
woodstock movement. However, we
know this is all relative as Paul Poiret
replicated fashions from the 1910’s and called
it the “New Look”.

https://fashion-history.lovetoknow.com/clothing-types-styles/retro-styles#:~:text=The%2
0fashion%20meaning%20of%20retro,coin%20throughout%20the%20fashion%20world.
https://www.rebelsmarket.com/blog/posts/the-story-behind-retro-vintage-fashion
Pg. 604 -Taylor Smith

15. Dead stock
16. Spandex stretch fiber fabrics
17. Performance fabric
18. Hippies
19. Unisex clothing- the power if unisex clothing was role

reversing for women. Women were no longer just found
in the kitchen and the nursery! No! They wore
powersuits, they were “momagers”, women typically
wore pants now, not skirts except for special occasions or on
Sunday. They were unisex in every situation. This includes
sports, work, leisure, school, etc. Clothing brands found this
much more cost effective and easy to market because these
clothing items were so versatile. This trend literally
establishes that men and women are equal. In my opinion,
men’s and women’s clothing have never been exactly the same
because their bodies are shaped differently. Textbook 586 -Taylor Smith
https://www.fashionbeans.com/article/does-unisex-fashion-work/ (LaneFourtyFive)
https://fashion-history.lovetoknow.com/clothing-types-styles/unisex-clothing

20. Wearable Art began as Hippies’ self expression.  As they thrifted old clothes, they’d
embellish them with crocheting, knitting, embroidery, piecing, dyeing, and painting on
cloth.  Feathers, beads and clothing layers were added to bits and pieces of garments they
had cut into or slashed.  Embroidered tablecloths were turned into skirts.  Jeans were cut
off and embroidered.  Dresses were slashed and other dress pieces were sewn in.  Each
garment became a unique work of art.  Designers caught on quickly and began to
showcase their blend of art and clothing designs. Today this is labelled ‘Artwear’ and
gives artists another realm of self expressions. Instead of their creations being tucked
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away in a gallery, these artists can wear their artwork and receive ‘reviews’ as they walk
down the street and see the reaction of the art ‘viewers.’ Most have a ‘boho’ or ‘gypsy’

look.  Today it’s a sign of the rejection of mass produced clothing
sameness and anonymity.
Sources:  Textbook p. 542-543

https://metrosource.com/philadelphia-art-exhbit-hippie-fashion-art/
https://www.nytimes.com/2005/06/16/arts/hippie-flower-power-as-wearable-art.html
-- Melanie Johnson

21. Yuppies- a nickname for young upwardly
mobile professionals who worked in fields such as law
and business. Yuppies strove to acquire high-status
possessions. Malle yuppies wore Italian-double breasted
“power suits” to work, and female yuppies donned
similarly cut women’s versions.  Affluent students in Ivy
League colleges who would become yuppies after
graduation and their imitators wore preppy styles. Preppy
styles stressed the classic tweed blazers and conservative
cut skirts or trousers and tailored blouses. Fun fact:
Donald Trump was considered a yuppie in the 1980’s.
LIVIA RICCI
Textbook

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/y/yuppie.asp
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2019/11/19/how-s-biggest-yuppie-became-whi
te-working-classs-president/

22. Energy Crisis
23. College Student Protests
24. Fur Movement
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